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INDEX Exploration: I think a plant 

is…



Plant common characteristics

Eukaryotic with 

cellulose wall

Many (Multicellular) 

and well organized 

in organs

Autotrophic

Cell type

Cell number

Nutrition

Heterotrophic

Just one 

(Unicellular)

Prokaryotic

Click on the green square to know the correct pair next
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Plant common characteristics are that: 

 They have ................... Nutrition

 They have ................   .................. cells with 

………………and well organized in organs

eukaryotic

autotrophic

many

cell wall

Click on the words to 

know where they fit next

Plant common characteristics

Summary

INDEX



 Benthos invertebrates are eukaryotic, 

multicellular organisms that live fixed to the 

sea soil, like sponges, anemones and corals. 

They eat plankton and make the digestion

inside their bodies

Plant common characteristics

Exercise: Is it a plant?

Sponge

Anemone

Coral

Are benthos organisms plants?

Yes, they are No, they aren't

Benthos organisms are not plants but animals, 

because they are heterotrophic (they eat)

next
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 Phytoplankton is made of green 

autotrophic unicellular organisms that floats 

on the sea and fresh water

Plant common characteristics

Exercise: Is it a plant?

Are phytoplankton organisms plants?

Yes, they are No, they aren't

Phytoplankton organisms are not plants but algae 

because they are not multicellular

next
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 Green, red and brown algae are 

autotrophic eukaryotic multicellular 

organisms that live in water. They don’t 

have root, leaves or flower but non very 

organized group of cells

Plant common characteristics

Exercise: Is it a plant?

Are algae plants?

Yes, they are No, they aren't

Algae are not plants because they don’t have 

organs

next
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mitochondria

nucleus

chloroplast

vacuole

mitochondria

chloroplast nucleus

Cell wall

membrane

cytoplasm

As all living creatures, 

plants are made up of cells

next

Plant cell
INDEX



Plant cell

Cell wall

Cell 

membrane

Cytoplasm

Mitochondria

Chloroplast

Vacuole

Nucleus

with DNA

Click on the cell part name to move it to the picture  
next
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Cell wall

Cell membrane

Cytoplasm

Mitochondria

Chloroplast

Vacuole

Nucleus with DNA

Plant cell

Protect the cell

Is the liquid inside the cell

Is the organelle responsible for cell respiration

Is the organelle responsible for photosynthesis

Is the cell storage

Contains the instructions to make new cells

Click on the definition to know the cell part it describes next
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 Plant cells have:

 A ……………….and a……………………… to 

protect the cell

 ……………………. that is the liquid inside the 

cell

 ……………..which is the organelle for cell 

respiration

 ……………………..which is the cell storage

 ………………which is the organelle 

responsible for the photosynthesis

 …………….which contains the instructions to 

make new cells

next

cell wall

nucleus

mitochondria

chloroplast

cell membrane

Vacuole

Plant cell

Summary
INDEX

cytoplasm



Plant organs 

Root

Stem

Leaves

Plant non reproductive organs are:

Click on organ name to connect it with the plant next
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Plant organs 

Root Fix plant to soil

Absorbs water and salts

Stem

Leaves

Transport nutrients between 

root and leaves

Are responsible for the 

photosynthesis

next

Plant non reproductive organs are:

Click on the next functions 

to know the organ they 

are related with

INDEX



Plant autotrophic nutrition

1. Photosynthesis

Sugar, fat 

and proteins

Oxygen

Plant makesPlant takes

next

Sun light

Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2)

water

salts

Click on the substances to 

know if plants take them 

or make them

INDEX



Plant autotrophic nutrition

2. Respiration

Sugar, fat 

and proteins

Oxygen

Plant makesPlant takes

next

Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2)

Click on the substances to 

know if plants take them 

or make them

Energy

INDEX



Plant autotrophic nutrition

Quick question: 

 What do you give to a plant to make sugar for your 

coffee?

sugar

fat

protein

salt

oxygen

water

Sun light

Carbon dioxide

next
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Plant autotrophic nutrition

Quick question: 

 What is needed in plant cell respiration to have the 

energy to grow?

sugar

fat

protein

saltwater

Sun light
Carbon dioxide

oxygen

next
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next

Plant relation function

 Relation function consists in 3 steps:

 Stimulus uptake

 Processing

 Reaction with a movement

INDEX



Examples of 

plant relation 

function

Stimulus Reaction with a 

movement

Phototropism

Processing

Gravitropism

Sensitivity

next

Plant relation function

Gravity

Touch
Light direction

INDEX



Reproduction and plant groups

According to reproductive organs and other 

characteristics we make groups in plant kingdom

Plants that reproduce through spores (group of 

cells that will be a new plant):

• Bryophytes (mosses)

• Pteridophytes (ferns)

Plants that reproduce through seeds (covered 

and resistant spores with a dried, folded plant 

inside) produced by an organ called flower:

• Gymnosperms: Plants with flowers but 

without fruits (pines…)

• Angiosperms: Plants with flowers and fruits nextnext
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Conducting 

vessels

Flowers Seeds Fruits

Bryophytes X X X X

Pteridophytes √ X X X

Gymnosperms √ √ √ X

Angiosperms √ √ √ √

The differences among these plant groups are:

next

Reproduction and plant groups

Conducting 

vessels

Flowers Seeds Fruits

Bryophytes X X X X

Pteridophytes √ X X X

Gymnosperms √ √ √ X

Conducting 

vessels

Flowers Seeds Fruits

Bryophytes X X X X

Pteridophytes √ X X X

Conducting 

vessels

Flowers Seeds Fruits

Bryophytes X X X X

INDEX



Reproduction and plant groups

Quick question:

What kind of plant is it?

Bryophyte Pteridophyte AngiospermGymnosperm

Conductive 

vessels

Flower Seed Fruit

X

Pines are gymnosperms because they have conducting vessels, 

flowers and seeds 

Pine

next
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Reproduction and plant groups

Quick question:

What kind of plant is it?

Bryophyte Pteridophyte AngiospermGymnosperm

Conductive 

vessels

Flower Seed Fruit

X X X

Ferns are pteridophytes because they have conductive vessels but they 

don’t have, flowers, seeds or fruits

Fern

next
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Reproduction and plant groups

Quick question:

What kind of plant is it?

Bryophyte Pteridophyte AngiospermGymnosperm

Conductive 

vessels

Flower Seed Fruit

X X X X

Mosses are bryophytes because they don’t have conductive vessels and they reproduce 

through spores

moss

next
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Reproduction and plant groups

Quick question:

What kind of plant is it?

Bryophyte Pteridophyte Angiosperm

Conductive 

vessels

Flower Seed Fruit

Peach trees are angiosperms because they have conductive vessels, flowers 

and seeds protected by a fruit 

Gymnosperm

Peach tree

next
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Bryophytes life cycle

spores

germination

sporophyte

gametophyte

next

Choose the concepts that could be included in Bryophytes life cycle

seeds

sperm

egg cells

INDEX

fertilization

flower

fruit



Pteridophytes life cycle

next

spores

germination

sporophyte

gametophyte

seeds

sperm

Egg cells

Choose the concepts that could be included in Pteridophyte life cycle

Fertilization

flower

fruit



Plant life cycle

Summary

spore

germination

sporophyte

gametophyte

sperm

Egg cell

Fertilization

• is a group of cells that makes a new plant

• is the growth of the seed or spore to become 

plant

• is the part of the plant that makes spores

• is the female reproductive cell

• is the male reproductive cell

• is the union of an egg and sperm

• is the part of the plant that makes egg cells 

and sperm
next

Click on the concepts to pair 

them with the definitions



Which of the concepts must be in  gymnosperms life cycle? 

Female… 

Male …

Gymnosperms life cycle

seeds

sperm

egg cells

INDEX

flowerflower

germination

fertilization

fruit

next

(Protected 

in pollen)



 Sterile part

 Calyx: set of sepals

 Corolla: set of petals

 Fertile part

 Androecium (male part): set of 

stamens made by:
 Filament
 Anther with pollen grains

 Gynoecium (female part): set of 

pistils made by
 Stigma
 Style
 Ovary with egg cells next

Angiosperm life cycle

The flower of angiosperms

INDEX

The flower of angiosperm plant is a very important organ in their life cycle and it 

has sterile and fertile parts: 



……………..

……………..

Female part of the .........

(……….) 

Male part of the..............

(………….)

........... 

.................

...........

.............. In a ..........

Angiosperms life cycle
Which of the concepts must be in  angiosperms life cycle? 

INDEX

seeds

Pollen with 
sperm

Egg cells

flowerflower

germination

Fertilization

fruit

Plant growth

stamens

pistil

first


